Sand Creek High School
School Accountability Committee
Tuesday, August 14, 2018
I.
II.
III.

IV.
●

Welcome and attendance
Andrina McClelland, Jennifer VanHook, Shelly Demetrelis, Shaunna Walewski, Audra
Lane, Lauren Stuart
Approval of last meeting’s minutes - Approved
Old Business
A. Approving future SAC Dates:
- September 27th at 5:30pm at SCHS (SCZP)
- November 13th at 5:45pm at SCHS
- January 28th at 5:30pm at Horizon (SCZP)
- March 5th at 5:45pm at SCHS
- April 9th at 5:45pm at SCHS
- May 1st at 5:30pm at TBA (SCZP)
New Business
A. MLO Update from Melissa Andrews and Matt Wilhelm
Roles: Melissa does all of the upfront work to identify what we need and Matt facilitates
with vendors.

●

2 Different MLOs: 3A (2014) safety/security, technology, programing and teacher
compensation and 3B (2016) salaries, refresh/refurbish, additions and renovations to
the high schools, 2 new elementary schools

●

Refresh/refurbish: what are the needs of the district? i.e. Ventilation systems or holes in
the carpet then we prioritize into compliance issues down to personal requests; MLO
was passed to help us catch up

●

SACs were able to add and subtract from the list; priced out then goes to the board (sent
back so that security was above athletics)

●

Allowed to go over projects by 10%; if more than that, must come back to the
committees to be revised/reprioritize

●

Athletic package includes: turf field, track and field (long jump, pits; all in compliance with
CHSAA rules), stadium, repaving/resurfacing track

○
●

A lot of the lights on the field were out and are turning pink 25K

5 fire doors that were written up and needed to be fixed/replace 30K
*Melissa will try to move into 3A instead of 3B

●

Drainage is an issue; broken into two phases 50K

●

Hot water coil 25K

● Next Updates: Cameras (around the back of the school), Auditorium refresh (will
get quotes and testing done to see what is needed), bleachers (must comply with
new regulations), drainage (needed but can be done in two phases for cost),
parking lot, scoreboard
V.

Parent Satisfaction Survey Rollout
A. Top Scoring Items: What can we do to be better or maintain these scores?
-

Put a trash can outside of Link doors

-

Teachers are very responsive to students’ issues

B. Lowest Scoring Items: What can we do to raise these scores?
-

Making Renaissance more visible

-

Pushing student recognition (student of the month, “at a boy” board)

-

Producing leadership document for parents to access so they know who
does what

VI.

Next SAC Meeting: Thursday Sept 27 @SCHS 5:30-6 dinner and large meeting;
6:30-7:30 building SAC

VII.

Questions
A. Do we need to look at Graduation Guidelines in the spring?
1. No but we may need to see what the Capstone looks like after that work
is complete (what does it look like for each subject, IEPs, ELD

B. How is homebound tutoring set up now?
1. Case by case basis, ask teachers first, we use teachers that are highly
qualified but also have a relationship with the student

VIII.
IX.
X.

Future Business
Next meeting - September 27th at 5:45pm at SCHS
Adjournment

